
U S E R  M A N U A L



CONGRATULATIONS

on your purchase of FAT SHUGA, a combination drive 
boost and reverb pedal that delivers the essence of vin-
tage in one compact box.

FAT SHUGA lets you adjust the amount of creamy bite you 
get. It lets you choose between a classic room reverb and 
a sweet-sounding hall. And it lets you adjust the amount 
of reverb you apply.

The pedal is easy to set up and use. Just turn the page to 
get started.



LAY ON THE CREAM...

Think of FAT SHUGA as 2 pedals in 1 – a creamy drive 
boost, and a sweet-sounding reverb.

The boost function is controlled via the ON/OFF 
footswitch and the CREAM knob. Adjusting the knob 
gives you more or less cream when you hit the foot-
switch.

To add reverb, use the ROOM/HALL switch on the 
side of the unit to your type of reverb. Then use the 
REVERB knob to set the amount of reverb you want. 

To turn the reverb off, just turn the REVERB knob all the 
way down.*

That’s it! But do take some time to explore different com-
binations of settings. With each turn of a knob or flick of 
a switch, your FAT SHUGA opens up a whole new vintage 
world!

* Note that the reverb function only works with the ON/OFF foot-
switch is on.



Input Impedance@1KHz Higher than 1M Ohm

Output Impedance@1KHZ Lower than 1K Ohm

Power supply Voltage Minimum 8,5V DC / Maximum 12,5V DC

Current Draw @ 9V DC 66 mA

Maximum Input signal Vp/p 3Vp/p

Battery Type / Battery Life 9V battery 6F22 / 60 - 120 min.

External connectors Input Jack, Output Jack, 9V DC jack

Controls ON/OFF footswitch, CREAM knob,
REVERB mode switch, REVERB knob.

Pedal size incl. knobs (W x H x D) 70 x 50 x 115 mm / 2,8 x 2 x 4,5 inch

Weight excl. battery & packaging 0,218 kg /  7,69 oz

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

RoHS REACh

T-REX WARRANTY CONDITIONS
T-Rex Effects offers a two-year guarantee on all our products. In the unlikely 
event of a malfunction, please go to http://www.musiquip.com/warranty.html 
for warranty and service information.

ABOUT  T-REX
Based in Vejle, Denmark, T-Rex Engineering makes classic and signature effects 
pedals for the world’s best musicians. Our approach blends hi-tech innovation 
with old-world craftsmanship – always in the service of killer tone.

EU REGULATIONS  •  ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION
T-Rex accepts and follows the regulations and directives issued by the EU. We 
find these environment protecting regulations very good, and we are happy to 
follow them.
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